
This growing evil may start with the grocer or mar-
kotmnn at the kitchen door and go along the line, affect-
ing coachmen, chauffeurs, decorators, dressmaker's and
purchasing agents— all of whom collect their "bit" for
the orders they can placr.

v\ hy Are You Advised Against
Buying' at Macy's?

BECAUSE:
Such advice is usually prompted by the fact that WE

DO NOT GIVE DISCOUNTS OR PAY COMMISSIONS.
They are pernicious forms of bribe-giving customary

in a great many stores, and as such they are likely to
sway the loyalty of any one who makes purchases for
another.

As long as such methods of trade-getting continue so
general in other stores MACY'S UNDERSELLING
SUPREMACY CANNOT BE QUESTIONED.

The one who OWNS the goods thus bought really
pays the commissions, since they are invariably made
up in higher prices— the higher the prices the greater

the commissions.

When the plar-ing of an order depends upon such a
"bit"—a commission or a discount— we do not sell the
goods. The one who benefits directly by the reward
does not buy at Macy's.

v\\ rrr -5- x~-vv-ti /j©^=si Dressing Sacques.

//A VTA Vif{f\111 (I \a' <V=ill Polka-dotted Lawn, fitted back.
Il\I\ WvM.' V/ >^=3x round collar, trimmed with lace
111 \!I1 \\

*̂
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Insertion and edging, ruffle around

*-> V V *-r-*\. B«ay»*. <^y S4tn to bottom of aacQue edged ftflrCUinv. 85th «t. with lace \»y^
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-The Way to Watcfi YOUT
wealth, Expenditures 11

ifyou desire it, KNOW HOW MUCH YOU
isas plain as SPEND AND FOR WHAT

MARK&T? ~VOU SPEND IT.
—Benjamin Franklin. ! ; ~~

\u25a0 This information comes to

you once a month
—

in compact, detailed form—
if you avail yourself of the CONVENIENCES,
ADVANTAGES and ECONOMIES of MACY'S
DEPOSITORS ACCOUNT DEPARTMENT.

You have ALLTHE CONVENIENCES of ANY CREDIT
SYSTEM, without any credit system FAULTS. You
enjoy all the ECONOMIES OF MACY'S CASH SYSTEM-
and you get 4 per cent INTEREST ON YOUR DAILY
BALANCE, compounded every three months.

EVERY PENNY AND EVERY DOLLAR EARNS IN-
TEREST FOR YOU DAILYUNTIL WITHDRAWN. You
may deposit as much or as little as you care to and have
Your purchases referred to the Account for payment.
There Is no wafting at the counter for change when on
a shopping trip. Every month we willsend you a de-
tailed statement showing what you have bought and
how much money remains on deposit.

While your deposit cannot be drawn against by check
for expenditures made outside of the store, YOU ARE
PRIVILEGED TO WITHDRAW ANY OR ALL OF IT
AT A MOMENT'S NOTICE.

Macv's is a strictly CASH store. Itgrants no conces-
sions that all may not share, and it treats alike the
million and the millionaire.

You know that no store can sell goods as cheaply as

a cash store. (No argument is required to prove that

the customer must pay the store's expenses, including

Its bad debts-ITS PREMIUM DEVICES, ITS TRADING

STAMPS and ALLOTHER SCHEMES.)
Thousands have opened deposit accounts with us,

realizing the value of this "up-to-the-times" saving
method-

We Urge You to Give It a Trial.

Embroidered Edges and
Skirtings, on Nainsook,
Swiss and cambric; two
thousand yards for special
selling; regularly Sic. .
a yard, sale price

1550 dozen at 24c. a dozen.
iiOO dozen at 29c. a dozen.
COO dozen at 36c. a dozen.

Regularly worth ytic. to
75c. a dozen.

Embroideries.
I<=» TTI.

Prices 39c, 49c, 72c.
and 98c.
For Special Selling.
FRENCH VAL. INSER-

TIONS:-

Laces.
Ist Vi,

One of the most attrac-
tive lots in the Lace sec-
tion at present is a fine
collection of Turkish
Hand-Made Laces, lately
received from Constanti-
nople.
They are very desirable

for trimming linen
dresses.

T1**,1 «..«,«. ~1 Cn.,^.)-«Cn.,^.)-« Suits made of black and blue broad-
llailiiOrea bllllltS, cloth; new side-pleated surplice

blouse effects, finished with braided vests, deep girdle and leg-o'-mut-

ton sleeves, with trimmed turn cuffs; box-pleated panel c«
-

ha

skirts 524.74
\«\i r tin * &1 '• a Skirts made of blue and
WalKlng Skurts, brow, cheviot; ,i9-gore rip-

pie models, finished with braid rings and .tailor «;<* Oft
stitching

*O<yy

SMrt Waist Dresses —White I.men Dresses,

blmiri Waist Dresses made with no*-pieat«i

or pin-tucked waists, with embroidered front, stock collar. and tucked
wrist-bands, white linen belt, with buckle; round length skirt, box-
pleated front, with side pleats on side; sizes 32 <£.< QA
to 44 $O.VO

VA//\4^iA*«'r. lT"r^trx'i-r^
—

Coats made of shower-proofVVOmen S. L/OaiS serge of an invisible check
pattern, draped full from shoulders, back belted, neck collarless; these
are prettily trimmed garments, in tan and Oxford, and are fil .,
ideally serviceable for travelling; price .pilo.yO

Broadtail Veloiar Coats 7»^ c£""£
selected from our regular stocks of Women's Coats a variety of pretty
models

—
fitted coats and loose coats; regularly sold

_
fl
,_ _ .

up to ?34.00, sale price $17,74

Specimen Values Among the
New Suiits, SKirts and Dresses

for Women,
M Fl.

At $5,89~ Made °r extra
heavy taileta

silk, trimmed with deep,
graduated accordion
pleating, two pink ruches,
and finished with extra
silk dust ruffle; sold by
others at $7.50.

Silk Petticoats,
2d Fl.

Trimmed AH1113 nery,
In our Millinery Parlor, second floor, we are now

showing the most attractive of Spring Millinery we
have ever presented so early in the season.

Particularly interesting are the Lingerie Hats,
trimmed with flowers or plumes; the "Polo" Turbans,
Toques and Bonnets.

We display also an excellent assortment of Mourning
Hats, Toques and Bonnets increpe and fancy braid.

Spring Hats for Special Selling.
Ist FL

Women's Hats in three new spring shapes, the
crowns made of shirred taffeta faced with fine quality
pin shirred chiffon; in black, white, navy, „,.,„_
brown and cardinal; value 55.00 54.39

Ha; nude of bias-fold chiffon and silk rib-
bon; four large dressy shapes in black only;

__
_^

vaiue $'6.00 . $2.59

Children's and
Misses' Wear.

M Fl.
At4Qc

—
Guimpes, made of

a -f.j' fine lawn, tucked to
the waist, trimmed with embroid-
ery insertion, hemstitched ruffleon neck and .sleeves; sizes 4 to 14
years.

At 49C, Pajamas, made of*
flannelette, assorted

stripes and checks; sizes 4 to 14
years; sold elsewhere at 7."> c
At 44C

—
Pettlcoa ts made of*

cambric, trimmed
with hemstitched ruffle and wide
lace; sizes '2 to 14 years.

At 49c
—Petticoats, made of* muslin, umbrella

shaped cambric ruffle, trimmed
with embroidery ruffle.
At12r Underwaists, madem J -*V*

of drilling; sizes 1
to 6 years.

Ostrich Feather Tips Under-priced_ Ist Fl.
These are small-size Tips, so much wanted for trim-

ming the new shapes in toques and turbans; they arc
fine quality Tips, with very glossy hard flues-in black
only:—

5-inch Tips, value i 9-inch Tips, value
6Oc, at „ OVC : $1.25, at 74c

6-inch Tips, value . 13-inch Tips, value-.75c, at 49c I53.50, at $2.49
11 and 12-inch Tips, value 51.95, sale price 51.39.

6,000 pairs of Women's 49cImported Glace Gloves, a Pa in
Ist Ft

Two clasp Gloves, with Browser embroidery; In tan, slate brown,
black, white, pearl, red and aver.

They have just come in from abroad— it Is good news for women
•who -want thorough!;.- satisfactory Gloves for early spring wear.' We
find it difficult to maintain anything like complete assortments of those
We. Gloves, so rapidly are new shipments cleared away.

French Broadcloth at $1,48
~At this lmv prlce we
are introducing a new

Broadcloth— a pure wool fabric of excellent quality, 52 inches wide,
made by one of the best manufacturers to sell at $2.."0 a yard. Women
who want a faultless weave of this character will welcome the Intro-
duction when it means a saving of $1.02 on every yard.

SuitingS at $1.49
—

Tajlor
-
cnecke d and Overplaid Suitings.** In choice colorings. ."4 inches wide.

made of finest grade wool, sponged and shrunk. These Suitings, de-
cidedly popular, are very scarce, and they cannot be duplicated to-day
under $2.00 a yard.

Black Eolienne at $3 .24 This !s a brißht p|lk-and
-

wOOI
weave, 44 inches wide, made to

sell at $1.50 a yard.

For Special Selling We Offer :—

French Checked Voileat 79c. &*£*%*.*£&to
sell at $1.28 a yard; checks are in combination of blue and green, and
white with black, moss, tan, golden brown, dark brown, ciel, gobelin,
reseda and red.

In the Section Devoted to
.Black and Colored Dress Goods
We Are Now Showing a Wide

Range of New Fabrics,
Among Them :—

Shepherd Check "Voiles. Plaid Voiles, Self-color Checked Voiles,
Sllk-and-wool Eoliennes, Checked Panamas, Satin Cloths, Checked
Mohairs, Fancy Mohairs and Sicilians, Armures and Melrose Cloths,
Cravenetted Gloria and Automobile Coatings.

These are fabrics particularly adapted to the fashions of the com-
ing season.

Infants' Wear.
2d Fl.

At 44c~~ Prinreas Dresses,
made of blue, tan

and oxblood gingham; pique band
on side, trimmed with embroidered
emblem; pique collar, cuffs and
belt, sizes 2, 3 and 4 years.

At Russian Dresses,
made of gingham.

pleated back and front, trimmed
with braid and three embroidered
stars, sizes '2, 3 and 4 years.

At 99c~~ Princess Dresses,
made of white lawn,

tucked round yoke, handkerchief
bertha, trimmed with hemstitched
tucks, skirt finished with deep hem;
sizes 2, 3 and 4 years.

At 99c~~ Russian Dresses,
made of white pique,

pleated back and front; round col-
lar and belt; 2, 3 and 4 year sizes.

At$I Russian Dresses,
made of white lawn,

tucked yoke, trimmed with threerows of embroidery insertion; skirt
has two rows of embroidery ruffle3-
sizes 2, 3 and 4 years.

"Pnv]r\V three and five pieces. In solid
ITCIS AUI ftJ'iAJJIL^, mahogany, handsomely

carved, and in mahogany-finish with crotch mahogany
veneer panels; coverings include tapestry, Verona
velour and satin damask.

At $34.67-5-piece Suits, regularly $48.24
At $46.67-5-piece Suits, regularly $67.54
At $48.24-5-piece Suits, regularly $75.24
At $50.67-5-piece Suits, regularly $75.24
At $53. 34-5-piece Suits, regularly $82.54
At $60,24-5-piece Suits, regularly $97.54
At $86.67-5-piece Suits, regularly $127.54
At $93.34-5-piece Suits, regularly $134,96
At $119.96-5-piece Suits, regularly $149.96
At $13.96-3-piece Suits, regularly $21.96
At $38.67-3-piece Suits, regularly $27.96
At $25.34-3-piece Suits, regularly $35.96
At $47.96-3-piece Suits, regularly $74,96
At $56,67-3-piece Suits, regularly $89.96

N\ nrriC Ckl<n 11* C
made of selected material and ma-

_AUJJJ2> >Vlll<ClJilO hogany finished frames, thorough-
ly well put together: made with heavy legs, high broad arms, turned
spindles and deep roomy spring seats: complete with reversible cush-
ions covered with genuine Spanish leather and filled with goat hair.
These Chairs are sold elsewhere at $20.00. the Spanish leather cushions
alone selling for more than we ask for the chair £» 1 r\a*
complete I_£,VC)

SI-ripfonTrric: solld "^ 45 inches wide, with carvedUU&.UU&IUUS', tops, bevelled mirrors 26x16 Inches In
size, large linen drawers, double cabinets; regularly <•»

-
=»

-—
a

$19.90 each, sale price

Tariff Bolld oak* **
Inches wide, swell front.

•s^aiU'CULJiCU U<S, three silver drawers, large double cabi-
nets, carved top and bevelled plate mirror; regularly <•» -i 4 r\£
$19.74. sale price... J4,yO
I^irlp'hn'nr»rl .c 8Ol!<5 oak

- ** lnchea wlde
-

fu!l \u25a0•*
--.IV.I^UUCIJ U2>9 front, large silver and linen drawers,
double cabinets, carved top, 26x16-inch bevelled mlr- tf>ii A 1ror; regular price $22.49, sale price 1 4? J J a j£*t

TMnirirr TnikHpx: all new designs Insolid oak. fln-
Jiliiilli^ 11 ClL> ICC^ ished in wax, golden or weathered

:oak; round and square tops:
—

Every Purchase of Furniture
1 ide During This Sale /leans a

Saving of from 20% to 40#.
ttb F"..

This SAVING is over and above Macy's regular low
prices.

The QUANTITY of Furniture involved is the greatest
we ever collected for an annual sale of this character.

-
Display stocks cover nearly two acres; reserve stocks

are very much larger. .
The QUALITY of the Furniture-Macy standard; not

"sale" Furniture as the term is understood, but lines
selected from manufacturers whose goods are sold
here the year around and sold under our broad guar-
antee.

Wash Dress Fabrics, 1
Regularly $1.49 to $2.49 a Yd., 58c

Special, J
Main Fl.

i,\u25a0

Included are high grade French Novelties, Embroidered Voiles, Em-
broidered Crepes, Embroidered Bourettes, Plain Voiles. Lace-Stripe
Voiles, Embroidered Pongee, Silk-and-Cotton Mesh Canvas, Bordered
Crepe, Eoliennes. Checked Canvas, Print-warp Bourettes and similar
weaves in widths ranging from 28 to 40 inches.

25,000 Yards of 15c, and 18cJ ,„
Wash Dress Goods, Special j

Bucment.
Among them are Scotch Nub Suitings, Scotch Union Linens,

Bourette Suitings in all desirable colors,' Checked Voiles, Melange Voiles
and Ktamines.

Allare fresh, new goods, perfect in weave and finish, but the range
is too extensive to permit a detailed description.

The collection promises richest picking for every woman w.ho visits
this Basement section to-morrow.

White Goods
and Flannels.

Ist Fl.

Damask Waistings, 27 inches
wide, medium weight, highly mer-
cerized; various designs, a onyard 2vC

Figured Silk Mull.27 inches wide,
shown In 14 patterns; else- A*7n
where 65c. a yard, our price..

Special Outing Flannel, heavy
quality, in a wide range of /c
stripe and check designs, a yd...©C

Sale of Women's "Waists.
At $3.24—White and Colored Batiste Waist?, trimmed with

.< iennes laoe; advertised by others as a very special value at
$3.50 each.

Me *>„
—

Sheer White Lawn 1
£><- Waists, tucked

square yoke, ore embroidery and
two lace Insertions In front,
tucked back and trimmed stock j
collar; made to sell at $1.25.

MOOr —White Dotted ,
SaM- Swiss Waists, with

V-Bhaped yoke made of Val. lace
Insertion and lace trimmed collar.

M£l AC
—

Waists made off\l, <\u25a0 J r ŷ mercerized Alber-
tlne cloth, with eight one-inch
tailor stitched box pleats In front,
tucked Lack, fancy stock collar
with bow i.e. box pleat on sleeves; j
choice of cream, lightblue, cham- !pagne, pink and lavender.

At OOr —Sheer White Lawnt\\. vyt Waists, panel front
made of English embroidery with
18 quarter-inch tucks; tucked
back, fancy tucked collar, and
tucked sleeves.
At ©Or Sheer White Lawnm. yvs* Waists, front withround yoke of lace insertions

tucks across below yoke, tucked
back and fancy stock collar.

At $1 Oft —Waists made ofnt V>VO handkerchieflinen, the fronts with hand em-broidery and drawn work, pin
tucks on sides, tucked back, fancy
stock collar, tucked sleeves- but-
tons on the side Martha Washington

Plates and George
Washington Pitchers.

Basement.
Among the China department

novelties of particular interest this
week are some fac-slmlles of the
pinner Wares presented to Martha
Washington by the French officers
serving in the Revolutionary
Army. The decorations, copied by
our own artist from the original
ware now in the Smithsonian In-
stitute at Washington, were faith-
fully reproduced in our decorating
shops on the premises.

Prices:— 7% inch Plates. $1.47;
8% Inch, $1.97; 0& inch. $2.47;Cups and Saucers, each, $2.47.

We also offer George Washing-
ton Pitchers at $2.07 each. Theseare modelled after the celebrated
"Houdon's" bust of Washington.

Sl3ks==-Black and Colored.
Ist Fl.. 85th St.

R. H. Macy & Co.'s Special Black Taffeta, 36
inches wide; 1,200 yards ready, a yard VVC

(The production of this splendid taffeta Is limited to from 1,000 to
1,500 yards a month

—
a supply that falls far short of the demand.

Those who missod sharing the lot announced a few weeks ago

should respond to this announcement promptly.)
—

Black Peau de Soie, all silk, 36 inches wide;
originally sold by us at $1.39 a yard, sale price vVC

Black Crepe de Chine, double width, beautifully nfinished; value $1.50 a yard, sale price v9C
Macy's Indestructible Taffeta, inevery wanted shade;

similar weave is a staple in Silk stocks elsewhere
at 85c. a yard; our price OVC

Pompadour Crepes— silvery, crepey silks, 23 _
inches wide; elsewhere $1.00 a yard, our price...... 7vC

Printed Foulards, 24 inches wide, in new de- ._

signs; sold by others at 75c. a yard, our price 4>C

Women's Handbags==Two
Particularly Interesting Offerings

let Fl.

\u25b2t $2.97—Hand Bags, made j
of genuine seal, dull finished; made

with leather-covered frames and |
stitched leather handles; lined with I
flowered silk; fitted with card case,
puff and purse.

Value Four Dollars.

At $3.79— Hand Bags, genu-
ine Walrus leather, black, brown
and tan: Vienna handles, leather-
covered frames and patent clasps;

lined with black silk; fitted with
card case and extra large purse.

Value Five Dollars.

W. NOT ON Xih
**>/' m SALE m >T
/ i.'j MONDAY. !

'
4..* \« »

Fancy Mesh Veilings, in
black, brown and navy—both plain
and dotted effects; two thousand
yards, regularly 21c. a yard, « a

_
Tuesday at \ t\.

Valenciennes Laces and
Insertions, widths 2to 5 inches;
regularly 6e. to 10c. a a a. Icryard. Tuesday at

'^ 10 -IOC
Sample Strips of Em-

broidered Edges and In-
sertions, regularly 12c. a ,q
yard; Tuesday at

"c
Embroidered Net Round

Doilies,
Size 7x 7 inches at 12c. •

Size 12x12 inches at 18c.
Size 10x10 Inches at 29c.
Size 20x20 inches at 39c.

Embroidered Net Square
Doilies, size 20 x2O inches,

a
:v.c. s..d.a..y36c,42c,49c

Fine Muslin Crushed
Roses, all the new spring shades-
including the natural rose tints;

bunches of three; regular -1 {-r
value 22c; Tuesday at.... ±-JS»

Rose Foliage, nine leaves on
a spray, bunch of three sprays;
regular value 2.V.;Tuesday jp-

Bands of Flowers, made up
six flne muslin crushed roses, in
pink, white, tea and cardinal; reg-
ular value 00c; Tuesday Afar

Messaline Ribbon, in white,
pink, light blue, turquoise, melon,
violet, coral, cardinal, navy, castor,
jacque, reseda, cactus, brown, rasp-
berry, bluett and black

—
~)Af

inches wide; Tuesday at. . *•***»

Women's Waists, made of
white lawn, front trimmed with
Lucks and side pleats, tucked
back, fancy collar. Tuesday a<r\^
at oyc

Women's Waists, made of
white India llnon, front trimmed
with tucks and Vat lace insertions,
tucked back and tucked stock col-
lar and cuffs; Tuesday qqr
at WC

Women's Waists, made of
white Persian lawn, front trimmed
with tucks and three rows of lace in-
sertions; trimmed shoulder, tucked
back, fancy stock collar; aji -irs
Tuesday at «pi.iV

Women's Petticoats, made
of black mercerized sateen, umbrel-
la shaped flounce, three small ruf-
fles; sold regularly at $1.00; •^r\r,Tuesday at

*y^

Women's Long Kimonos,
made of figured lawn, with border
of plain lawn; Tuesday ,r\
at nrVC

Women's Jackets, made of
tan covert, short and natty, collar-
less neck, trimmed with silk and
soutache braid: full sleeve with cuff
lined with satin; Tues- « 1r\ *><
day at $10.96

Children's High Neck
Dresses, made of white lawn,
trimmed with fine tucks, embroid-
ery edging and French dots; full
skirt finished with deep hem; also
guimpe style trimmed with briar
stitching and Valenciennes lace,
puff sleeves and full skirt with
deep hem; sizes 4 to 14 451 -% Ayears; Tuesday at.... «PJ.«3*J'

Children's Regulation
Suits, made of white Union linen,
sailor or standing collar and cuffs,
trimmed with braid; linen tie, em-
blem on sleeve and shield; kilt
skirt, finished with deep hem;
sizes 4 to 14 years; Tues- «•-> <«day at ,p<£.o/

Boy's Russian Blouse
•Suits, made of blue or brownserge, fancy cheviots and home-
spuns and tan or brown corduroy

—
extra linen Eton collar with each
suit; sizes 2^2 to 8 years; *\u0084,
Tuesday at $0,74

Men's Rain Coats. made ofgray mixed pure worsted Priestley
cravenette: collars and shoulders
perfectly shaped, full draped ventedback, bellows pocket, quarter lined
with Venetian cloth, may be worn
with or without belt; sizes 34 to 44
Our regular $16.49 qual- $,-» Aftity; Tuesday at......$12,49

"Prophyiectum," an anti-
septic mouth wash, compounded inour own laboratory; Tues- -^
day at 26c

"Dentifricia"Tooth"Pow-der, from our own laboratory— is
free from grit, and willnot destroy
the enamel; put up in bottles; Ir\
Tuesday at .... JOC

"Number Two'"'" ToothBrushes, made to our order by
the leading manufacturer inFrance; our regular price. I<\24c; Tuesday at iVC

Witch Hazel Cold Cream,
prepared in our own laboratory
our regular price. 10c; 1-5
Tuesday at J2C

Tapestry Couch Covers,
50 inches wide. Oriental and Bag-
dad stripes, finished with heavy
tassel fringe, regular value $1.75
and $2.00; Tuesday at £1 \u0084 n$1.24 and .-... $1.49

Reversible Tapestry
Table Covers, large range of
popular colors:

—
0-4 size, value $2.00 at.... 51.49
8-4 size, value $4.75, at... 50.48
10-4 size, value $5.25. at.. 74

> Irish Point Lace Curtains,
with very elaborate borders, from'one of the best manufacturers in St
Gall:

—
The $5.25 a pair kind at..S3 98The $0.75 a pair kind at. .$4.98
The $7.25 a pair kind Ht..55.48
Family Clothes Wringers,

-inch rolls, warranted for threeyears; Tuesday *-»-,-
at $2.39

Folding Iron Tables,
_ ;

five feet long; Tuesday at 74c
>\u25ba Fancy Scrap Basketslarge size, regular value 75c.- -_

Tuesday at
'

57c
: The Above will Not 1

23 be on Sale Monday. g

\u25a0 U. S. Flags for
Wash 'sB3rthday

sth Fl.

Standard Wool Bunting Flags,
best quality, stars sewed on bothSides, seams double sewed; head-ings of good stout canvas:

—
2x3 ft.. r.Oc. tixlO ft., $3.56

2^x4 ft., 84c Bxl2 ft.. $4.04
3x."» ft., $1.37. 10x15 ft., $7.48
4x(l ft., f1.89, 12x20 ft.. $11.71
sxß ft.. $2.89. 15x24 ft.. $15.24

Printed Silk i Unmounted.Flags. i 4xr, Inch 4c
4xo inch, fie. Bxl2 Inch. 10c.
Bxl2 inch. lie. 12x18 inch. 19c.

12x18 inch. 21c. 10x24 inch. 28c.
10x24 inch, 31c. ;21x30 inch. 59c.24x30 inch, OGc. I32x48 inch. We.
Mounted on mah«jsany stained
staffs with gilt spear heads.

Muslin Underwear.
CKDERwEAB SETS, including Nlcht Oowr r^.rv,. a"* » Jnsook, trimmed with hemSjtphin^™ -£(;,a,nd Draw"

lace Insertions and ribbons; regular valul^ ° Q Valenciennes
our price v

\u25a0•\u25a0
$2.49

WALKING SKIRTS. fCambric, umbrella-shaped lawn
ruffle, trimmed with wide hem- i
Etltchcd tucks, finished with dust |
ruffle 69cCambric, umbrella-shaped lawn
ruffle, trimmed with two rows of
lace insertions and lace ruffle;
finished with dust ruffle 79c

Cambric, umbrella-shaped lawn
ruffle, rr!mrr.ed with two rows of
hemstitched tucks, extra ruffle
•with hemstitched tucks, finished
•with dust ruffle S9c

Cambric, umbrella-shaped lawnruffle, trimmed with two clusters
of fine tucks and deep embroid--
try flounce, finished wjth dust
ruffle S9c

Cambric, umbrella-chaped lawn
ruffle, trimmed with five rows of
Point de Paris lace insertion and
lace ruffle: finished with dust
ruffle 99CCambric, umbrella-shaped lawnruffle, trimmed with tucks, heavy
embroidery Insertion and em-broidery ruffle; finished with
dust ruffle , $1.59 i

Better Qualities «-,•« t\o
Up to $31.98

SHORT UNDERSKIRTS.Cambric, trimmed with tuckedcambric ruffle 24cCambric, umbrella-shaped lawnruffle, trimmed with hemstitchedtucks 49CCambric, umbrella-shaped lawnruffle, trimmed with hemstitchedtucks, fine pin tucks between,
and embroidery ruffle 49c

Better Qualities tfr -» Aup to $7-24
DRAWERS.

Cambric, trimmed w.ith tucks
'end hemstitched cambric ruf-
fle.. jycCambric, umbrellas-shaped lawn
ruffle, trimmed with hemstitched
tucks 24c

Cambric umbrella-shaped cam-
bric ruffle, trimmed with lace in-
sertion and lace edging 240

Cambric, umbrella-shaped ruf-
fle, trimmed with five rows of
fine hemstitched tucke 29c

Cambric, urnbrella-ehaped lawn
ruffle, trimmed with hemstitched
tucks and embroidery ruffle.49c

\iV-* Better Qualities <g*7 a{±
Up to 3>/.4y

GOWNS. V^'
Cambric, V-shaped neck, trim- i

mc-d with two rows of lace Inser-
»r»
r,iS nd cambric ruffle 39cMuslin high neck, yoke formed

canSfeSSe 3.^3.^ hemStUc
44

h9h
9
e£Nainsook, low. nork. trimmedJjith wide lace insertions, bead-ln«j ribbon and lace ruffle.. 79c

rr,
US!!nv

V-shaped neck,""trim-
med with One hemstitched tucks,four rows °f embroidery inser-tions and embroidery ruffle..BocNalnspok. V-shaped neck, trim-med with tucks four rows ofwind embroidery Insertions andembroidery ruffle and ribbonoow yQcNainsook, low'

"
neck, "trimmedw;th two rows of lace and one

°. embroidery insertion, beading,
ribbon and lace ruffle $1.29

Bettor Qualities *1»7 Ar.Up to $37.49
CORSET COVERS.

Cambric, V-shaped neck, trim-med with embroidery ruffle 15cCambric, low neck, Frenchstyle, trimmed with lace edg-
'«? isc

Cambric. V-shaped neck, trim-
med with lace insertions andlace edging 24cNainsook, low neck, Frenchstyle, trimmed with two rows ofValenciennes lace insertion,
beading, ribbon and lace edge.

39cNainsook, low neck, Frenchstyle trimmed with blind em-broidery Insertion, lace beading
ribbon and lace edging 49cNainsook, low. neck. Frenchstyle trimmed with blind em-broidery insertion, two rows ofValenciennes lace Insertion, bead-ins, ribbon and lace edging.. .69c

Better Qualities +A <oUp to 5)4.69
CHEMISES.

Nainsook, skirt length, trim-
med with three rows of ball pat-
tern lace edging, with ribbondrawn through, lawn ruffle, with
tucks and lace edging on skirt.

Nainsook, skirt length.
99cNainsook, skirt length, trim-

med with Point de Paris lace in-sertion, lace ruffle below yoke,
beading, ribbon and lace ruffle,
skirt with lawn ruffle, tucks andlace ruffle 99C

Better Qualities cq aftup to $o.iy

$6.96 Tables at.... $5.49
$9.96 Tables at.... $8.34 !

$12.74 Tables at.... $9.79
$13.34 Tables at....511.79 !
$16.96 Tables at.. ..532. 96

'

$18.96 Tables at.. ..514.56 ;
$19.96 Tables at....$ 15.24

$24.96 Tables at.. $19.24
$31.96 Tables at. ...524.49
$35.49 Tables at. $27.34
$38.96 Tables at. $29.89
$44.96 Tables at....534.49
$49.24 Tables at...537.24
$52.24 Tables at....539.67

Dining Chairs, f?lld <>**-. , .**
* high,broadbacks, heavy boxed seats uphol-

stered in genuine leather; French
legs; regularly $3.49 each. *-> A

— '

sale price $<£.OJ !
Rockers, i****sl« s°»d- oak ;

1 Rockers, golden oak
'

finish; highbacks and full «? 1 r\o
'

arms; §2.50 value $i.VO

ROCkCfS, BOlld Quartered oak j
, w J

•
or mahogany fin- !ished, made with broad, high :

backs, heavy spindles, high carved
'

arms, solid saddle seats; *-» <-» A !
regularly $5.49, sale price.^O.V^ :

Dining Chairs, ~iwauar-'
tered oak.high shaped backs, roomy boxed

seats In woven cane, French legs;
corners and edges round- **> -» a
ed and moulded; each:....H>-*»«s^
Rockers. Quartered oak. largeAVVACI3» size, with wood sad-
die seats, high carved •-} -yr*
backs and full arms **•/"
"PrcVpr« solid quartered oak
ished; extra high carved backs and
high curved roomy arms, pret-
tily carved; roomy saddle seats;
regularly $6.34; sale *>/• •**
price .$4.04

P)rPCq;C\i»s large size, quartered oak. o^2 feet wida> and 2
*3»9 feet deep. fuU BWeU front cast br,,. •jrtnj.

mlngs. carved toilet to -with 26x32-lnch bevel plate mirror: adver-tised by others as a sale special at $23.00; our £» <i --? **\ ,prke 17.24
Dressers, ol,id fak...soiaen Ifinished; width 3%feet; made with two small top
drawers, two large drawers and
carved toilet top. with 14x i
24-inch bevel plate mtr-
nr; regularly $7.96,5a1e C/C f.'j \
prfa c

*u»u*

Chiffoniers, £j»« w
<>

?
*

five deep drawers, all cast brass
trimmings. large carved toilet top.
with 16x20-inch oval bevel plata
mirror;our regular price **« -5 A
$8.96. sale price $y.04

Brass Beds. since tne re"y flnish °f
•

\u25a0«» *«*.... . >«••-» i8i8 one of its most important features.you should be particularly careful to choose guaranteed good qualities.
A poorly-lacquered Bed soon loses its beauty. The Beds Involved In
this sale are made w.Kh 1% and 2 Inch posts, and the lacquer-finish isguaranteed to bo thoroughly excellent

$23.49 Beds $19,49
$29.98 Beds $22.96
$d1.49 Beds $24.19
$32.96 Beds $25.34
$34.49 Beos $26.49

$45.96 Beds $36.84
$48.96 Beds $41.45
$59.96 Beds -...$45.96
$67.49 Beds $51.74
$73.49 Beds $56.34

Pillows. Sterilized feather irIJJUWd# Pillows, perfectly :
pure and odorless; size llK'Jij
Inches; value 75c. each; sale -.«_
price . 49C I

All-Feathcv Pillows, pure and
odorless; size 21x28 Inches; cov-
ered with A. C. A. ticking; reg-
ularly 09c. each; sale jcr»~
price : OyC

Duck Down Pillows, 34 pounds
weight. 22x28 Inches In size; cov-
ered with A. C. A. ticking; qa.
value $1.50 each; sale price V=^C ,

Bed Springs. Jl«avy w?t.
Springs, mounted on iron frames;
fifteen different styles; suitable foruse on beds of any size.

*I.SD Springs at 51.40.
$2.0*2 Springs at £1.09.
$3.54 Springs at $2.6D.
54.5T Springs at S3.SD.
»&.«2 Springs at $4.34.
$3.lK> Springs at 54.67.
SG.B4 Springs at *i.Bt>. •
55.24 Springs at $G.SL

(V\£T-ht"TPS.Cp*C all hand-made in our own factory—allITACIIL.ICd3C»j evenly tilled and permanently resilient!-.
Mattresses filled with No. 1 gray

—
sterilized, sanitary andodorless— without bleach or dye; width 4>~j feet with 5-inch borderweight 40 Ins.. covered with best quality A. O. A. ticking; *.a.J

value $30.00. sale price .„ $18.96
Mattresses filled with pure South American odorless and sanltary. covered with best quality A. C. A. ticking: slae >4V« feet with\u2666Vinch border; weight 40 lbs. Sold by others at 520.00; sold

"
« -T-wwregularly by us at $17.96; sal* price ;...; $ IJ.VC.Black Mixed Hair Mattresses, sUe 44 feet. with.5-lnch bordersweight 40 lbs. These Mattresses are filled with lons and ehort hstr'covered with best quality A. CA. ticking. Sold. by others >,"

as special at $12.00; sold regularly by us at $&.-*»; sale price $7.96

Sale of Agate Ware,
j.' \u25a0'. Basement.

Straight Covered Buckets. 49c '
Combination Double Saucepans', act of %
Combination Triple Saucepan*, set of 3.
Colainlera. 2s><\ ; It»»ins. 23.-
Dish I'ans, 10 qt.. 480.
QraduAted Measures. 34c.

n
1>..•[. Pudding Pans. No. 10. ISc ; No. 20.
Deep Pie riates. 11 in. 18c: 12 In.. 22cFish Kettle*. 20 In.. «1 (Ml.

'~
C"

BL.UD-AND-WHITEKXAMKLLEDWARE
Dish Pans. 10 qt.. 40c.; Haalns 23cPudding Pans, lSc and 21e.
Pie Plates. 11 In. lSc; 12 In.. 22e

Three Thousand Framed Pictures—
Sizes from 6xß inches to 24x30 inches

—
Prices Average Half Regular,

Art littllerlea. 3d Fl.

These come from one of the largest Picture establishments in the
country

—
a publishing and frame manufacturing concern that supplies

a large part of our regular stocks in the Art Galleries. All are fresh,
now Pictures, made up during January

—
and that tells the story of

the half pricing:
—

A factory force kept busy during- the dullest month
in the year for picture-makers.

These Pictures Include Water Colors, Pastels, Colored Photographs,
Etchings, Lithographs and the like

—
in landscapes, marine views, fig-

ures, Japanese und Dutch subjects. Ami heads, nsh and game subjects,
tramps, h<>rh«-s and dogs; framed in gilt,Flemish oak, black and other
styles

—
something for every room in the house. Among them:

—
lUO i-'ictures at 9c each. 71 Pictures at 84c each
450 Pictures at 12c each. i2O Pictures at 89c each
LSOCJ Pictures at 16c each. 16 Pictures at 98c each
adi Pictures at 21c eacn. 77 Pictures at $1.19 each
21(3 Pictures at 26c each. 69 Pictures at 551.39 each
100 Pictures at 29c each. 19 Pictures at $1.49 each
2ia Pictures at 39c each. 17 Pictures at $1.74 each
159 i-'ictures at 44c each. 2O Pictures at $1.98 each
74 Pictures at 69c each. 28 Pictures at $2.74 each

209 Picture at 74c each. 14 Pictures at $3 74 each
157 Pictures at 7»o each. 15 Pictures at $5.74 eaoh

, House-furnishing
Specials. m,nt.

"Empire" Wall Dryer*, 4flo
Tlirtw-arm Towel Rack*, nickel tlpi, 7c.Hardwood Rolling Ptn». 7cJapanned Tea Scale*. flic.

24 'lbV'. e7le
71 Sc^ "' wlth Coot "- 12 and

•r
H$lVl^* "'

l¥
"""
iAm 8 r«- with cov-

••Rival'" A«h Sifters. CSc.Bj^wax, a cake. He.
"V. V. C." Ironlnc Wax. 4c

Sale of Curtains.
3d V\.

Ruffled Bobblnet Curtains, fulllength and width, finished with
good wide lace insertions andedges to match:— .
SI.SO Quality, a pair, 98c.$1.75 Quality, a pair, Sl.ao!JJ^.6O Quality, a pair,Sl.9y
52.80 Quality, a pair, S2.L>4
53.15 Quality, a pair, $2.49

Ruffled Swiss Cottage Curtainsstriped or figured, three yards
long and forty inches wide:—

85c. Quality, a pair, (59c.
$1.25 Quality, a pair, 98c.
fIf?Quality, a pair, 51.18fc1.75 Quality, a Pair $1-

24
51.90 Quality, a pair, 51.40
|g-g°. Qu«l|ty» a pair 51.0a52.85 Quality, a pair, 58.H4
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.Lingerie. Waist vv
—
lfTr K. H.Macy &Go. 's Attractions Are Their LowPrices.

sleeves cluster tucked. /if \// ) \\ /*m^r/ «.1 ,r.i c+
Various styles In the *-4V *\J *—%—^\ BVaV at 6tll Ay. *>**>£/ 34t1l tO ?tII M. •

DRY OOOM.

DUT GOODS.

8

Corsets. 4831
3d Fl. \u25a0

Mjrf)r» Straight Front
*?>*' Corsets. medium

high bust, dip hip. Io»*»»|*; mi^*of One white Jean. trimmed with
lace and ribbon; how. »upport*r«

attached. »old elfwher* at (1 00.

11l V/ LAV raj »• C^ **th to'—*
Cth•». • 3Sth •*.

Sl'K< 'IAL
—

SKMI - MADK Nl'-T

Ist Fl.
Net Robes, profusely

shirred and tucked,
Bhown in white, light
blue, pink and cham-
paene; eaoh with suf-
fU-lent material and
tucked flouncing t o
match for Waist pur-
poses. Similar Rober.
advertised by others at
$T.r>o pafh.

pry noons.
DRY OOODS.

DRY GOODS. DRY GOODS. DTIY OOODS. I>RY GOODS.


